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BREATH OF BOREAS
I'ouclici A1 most Every Spot i» the

United States

\ND LEAVES A FROSTY TRAIL
Which Kntalls .Much 8nff«rlit( and DUtrrii«Kspeclalljr Anions the Poorer
CUuti of the Large Cities.Chicago Ilea

Her Hands Full Attending to ttieUnfortmiatts.TileNortliwcst Turned Into an
Ajrtlc Province.Loss of Stock on the

KaiiKti Cannot be C'ouipntedat Present.

Lower Temperatcr* Than Ever Before

Jtrporled In the Ohio Valley and Lake

Krglou*

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23..The reports
r- celved by the weather bureau show
that the intense cold wave to be general

r the entire United States, and there
eve no Indications of a relief within the
next twenty-four hours.
The temperature ha* fallen decidedly

In the southern and middle Atlantic
tates, and It has risen slowly In the Missouriand Upper Mississippi valley, and

cv'-r the greater portion of the lake regions*It continues below zero as far
south as the Ohio valley, and It is below
U zing on the Texas coaat and generallyin the interior of the Gu^f states. The
weather Is generally clear to-night, exceptin the St. Lawrence valley, the Gulf
Mates and Central Rocky Mountain districtswhere local snows are reported.
Tho Indications are that generally fair

v.".ither will prevail to-morrow In the
central valleys and on the Atlantic coast

north of Florida. The temperature will
continue low but will rise slowly in the
states of the central and upper Mississippivalley. It will be much colder on

the southern Atlantic and east Gulf
coasts, with freezing weather in northern
Florida Tuesday night.
Throughout the Ohio valley and the

lake region the prevailing cold wave has
been accompanied by lower temperatures
than any previously recorded by the
weather bureau far this season of the
y.' ir. Following are some minimum
;-mperatwces reported on the 25th. with
their relation to the lowest previously recordedduring the laat ten days of January.viz:
Chicago, minus 20 degrees: a degrees

below; Indianapolis, minus J^,:a uegrcva
below: Cincinnati, minus 10. T- degrees
it '1 uv; Pittsburgh, minus S, 6 bt*]ow: Denolt.minus 14, »; degrees below: Sault
Ste Marie, minm 18. 6 degrees below.

CHICAGO'S EXPERIENCE.
Rrllcf of (lie Starving ami Freezing IU<inlreServices of Poller Department.
CHICAGO, Jan. 25..It Is the mayor's

purpose, pending the time when the

work of relief through Intelligence gatheredby the police can be putlnto organisedform, to be personally responsible
for whatever sums It may bo necessary

to expend to relieve extreme cases of

need and save the poor from freezing or

starving. Fifteen hundred homeless
men partook of the hospitality of the

city lost night ar.d slept under.the roofs

of the police station.
Fifty-three persons were* listed as

overcome by the terrible cold In Chicago

yesterday, and were rescued In a partly
frozen condition. One death occurred,
which was due to the cold and a number
of people are likely to die as the result
of frozen limbs and exposure. Most of

the sufferers succumbed to the cold

while about their usual tasks, but a

number of the victims were homeless
wanderers. i

From a meteorological standpoint the
cold wave is especially interesting. It
was caused in the first place by tremendousatmospheric pressure In th»- northwestextreme the barometer there r<*gJiterlngol»£ Inches. This is phenomenal.Prof. Garrlott says, the highest
reading In his memory.
Only one death had been reported to

the police up to noon, that of Freda
Busch, live years old, who succumbed
as the result of exposure. The ambulances,however, were kept busy conveyingpeople to the hospitals with
their feet and hands frozen. George
Grant was found in a freight car near

North street almost dead and with his
iv.iiu- frozen, so that they will

have to Ik* amputated. The work or

clearing the down-town streets of
Know lias been abandoned 0:1 account
of the Intensity of the cold. Many of
the- men had no gloves or overcoats and
ivarly four hundred of them were

more or leas severely frost bitten.
Joseph Fey, a driver on a snow plow

of t!i< street cleaning department, had
his body and limbs so hadly frozen
that he will probably die. Many of the
men were removed to their homes or

the hospitals in the ambulance. On
some lines passengers on the street
<nr suffered badly. .Miss Emma Smith
while riding from Thlrtv-flfth street to

Madison, on « Clark street car, became
urunnscious and was only resuscitated
'« i nearly an hour's hard work by
I'Jjy.-iclan*. The various police stations
^ :.»wded to their utmost capacity,
th<- larrlson street station alone shelteringover three hundred unfortunates.
The Salvation Army barracks on West
Madison street, were kent open all
night and many were taken care of
there.
The police department has been turnedinto a vast relief corps. Chief of Poll''Kadenoch has issued orders tp evleryofficer In th»- city to make a per1InvestIgation of all cases of d"*tltutk»non his beat and report the same

" once, Hftlp sent immediately and
-cry patrol wagon and Inspector's
iniajre ar" being used f.»r this purport.One pitiful case of suffering' was

reported to the Hyd.* Parle s.'atlon today.At the home .r Edwin Martin at

So 2*iI '.Vest Fifty-first street, wrs a

child that had died Saturday frotn .starvationand lay unhurled in the house
j>t.

rue wmnv »j' "

tnoaey mij hud If"-'! f"1' 11viral titijy.

COMPLETE BLOCKADE
or n»iir«»ii« '» ">

till tlia Uail|M.
WROX. K !). .Ian 25..Tin- m.nl

complete snow blockade In !jl*tory
of this portion of the norlhvffdt nine

IDKl now prevail". Saturday* >nd Suiiitay'netorm 'covered thin pnrtjon ' ''

betnreen tin Mlwourl aiid Sioux
river' and na. ih . North "akota...
1I.T- the temper»lui<- roBlrtereU Wen-
'v IX IWIUVV
1 ,l: ry In otVr wotlam. FVari. «iv enuil.illHfor until." < I" Hi' r-cnot- <JI«tiliv ivhcrn fu.'l In f-aw.

v..(I.injf I'.' I"irn-'l mitcernlnB
. .. tori: I';""* . n *!«i«njc.n tor wvl!ibi. tut Ik Is fe»liiv»d#lhcy will
<. hP«vy. Th" '-l:lc«|o f. ^'!rl"n,ZV.'.
Ml< ojMnln-: It* lints Willi n»t«r>
ion »! .«'« A |.l»-- "i" '"'r:l J""1

\r+m tn oprri tl)»* lln** to PlofT* anili r«>

JIovh the fast-bound exprcwi, wnlcn

has been held at Hlghmore since Saturdaymorning. Thin train ha* forty
passengers. The Chicago & Milwaukee
road Is completely blockaded here and
the Great Northern nil! not be open for
leveral days.

BECOBD BREAKING WEATHEB
In New York SUU-Poor ofthe City Suffer

Terribly.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2G.-The threateningantics of the weather for some time

past, culminated to-day In the most severecold throughout the state of New
York experienced this season.
In New York City the mercury got

down to the record point of the year,
and in the upper part of the state It
succeeded In disappearing almost entirely.Reports from Canada indicate
an even more rigorous condition of affairs,but It was In the large cities of
this state that the direful effects of the
cold wave were the most painfully apparent.The poor of this city suffered
terribly to-day.
Throughout the city, oil out-door

operations were suspended and the
cold had an additional Ill-effect on businesswithin doors. There are, however.but few hospital cases reported,
and these of 11 minor nature.
In other parts of the state, a terrific

snow-storm raged during the day. In
Osworo and Onondago counties u

sweeping storm prevailed, accompanied
with unusual cold. At Buffalo this
morning the wind' blew forty-four
miles an hour, bringing with It a driftingfall of snow: for the first time this
winter, Erie lake was froxen from shore
to shore. Syracuse experienced the
worst snowstorm of the year, but ut
that place the mercury did not get belowfive degrees and to-n<ielit there
was promise of Its rising.

WUcoualn SnffcrlsiK.
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 25..'The cold

wave which struck this Section of the
country on Saturday night continues todayand ull alarm for the safety of the
ice crop has vanished. The cold came

suddenly Saturday night, when the temperaturefell to 18 degrees below zero,
but Sunday night was still colder and
this morning the thermometer reglster».1"iiMi-Li White-hull Tivmrit'u-
lean county, carries the banner up to the
present hour with a record of 31 degreed
below. The guttering of. the poor, the
homeless and thinly clad I* bitter. Not
In years have the relief organization* of
Milwaukee been .«> overwhelmed with
applications for help, and though wuch
response Is made as the charitable socletiescan make, there is much distress that
Is not alleviated.

Coldest of Hie Scaton.
KANSAS CITY', Mo., Jan. 23..This

part of the southwest has experienced
the coldest weather this season during
the past twenty-four hours. A terrible
north wind has generally prevailed,but
there Is no snow. Rivers are frozen
deep and great damage to cattle Is reported.The cold wave extended Into
the territories, where the .suffi-iin^
among the unprotected must b»? Intense.The local weather bureau at
9:30 this morning reports four degrees
below zero with no prospects of Immediatewarmer weather. At 6:30 It was
six below. An average of four degrees
below prevails In Kansas.

t'rozcu lo Drntli.

LKXIN(iTON. K>\. Jail. ft..Laat
night was the coldest experienced here
this winter. Martha Iatcey. an aged
negro woman, who had ho home, was

frozen to death In the basement «>f a

dilapidated and unused house where
sh«» had gone for shelter with her two
little children. The cries o' the childrenattiacted attention to them. The
woman was frozen stiff, but the childrcr.,though badly chilled, were not
seriously Injured.

I'Mttlr I,o«§ trill be Frightful.
BISMARCK, N. D., Jun. 23..Yester-

day's storm was the severest of recent

years, with 30 below z« <». It has abated
nomewhat to-day, thy temperature being
L'2 below. Jt will probably be three days
before the Northwestern Pacific is again
clear. All south-bound trains were held
lit Fargo. There Is undoubtedly much
suffering among farmers, and others exposeedto the storm's fury, and many
have probably perished. The loss of cattieon the ranges will be frightful.

.Fifteen Ifelow.

DTTLUTH. Minn.. Jan. 26..'Weather
nt Duluth Is very cold, the government
thermometer registering thirty-two degreesbelow zero, while private instrumentsgo much lower. Then- Is an absence*of wind. On the ranges at Vir-
tflnla fifty-one below Is the figure; at
Tower focty-two: a: Ely forty; at Two
Harbors twenty-eight.

Stenlx nvllle BnlTtii.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
STEUBENVILLIC, O.. Jan. 25,-Last

night was the coldest In years, the mercuryranging from 5 to 17 degrees below
In this city and county. The thermometerhas been at zero all day. There Is
much distress among the poor.

MUtourl ltlver Froxtn Solid,

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, Jan. 15..
Last night was the coldest of the year.
At C a. m. to-day the thermometer Indicatedeighteen below zero. The Missouririver Is frozen solid.

First t'allnrr In feneration.
POTSDAM. N. V.. Jan. 26..The first

bank failure In St. Lawrence county in
a genera lion occurred to-day at Potsdam.At 3 o'clock the National Bank of
Potsdam closed Its doors. There had
been no run. but one would have not
been unlikely. If the business had been
continued. The bank examiner has-been
sent for and until his arrival and examinationthe true condition of affairs cannotbe learned. The bank Is one of the
oldest Institutions in the county. It was
organized la 1851 under the name of the
Frontier Bunk. Although the name was

later changed to the National Hank of
Potsdam, the Institution has been the
name and li was o ne of the best known
banks in the country.

l'oiiglit n l)r«w.

rNBW YORK. Jan. 25..Jack Everhardt,of New Orleans, and Matt Matthews.«>f Brooklyn. fought a fifteen
round draw at the Union Parle AthleticClub to-night. Matthews bad a

longer reach, but Jack was decidedly
the heavier l»y live or reven pound*.
Jack's lof: hand -vas Injured in the
seventh wind and he saved It during
the remainder of the fight. Matthews
mu-lp an excellent showing and nu
trainer rxpMti #rrat thing* from htm
Iti the near future, r

InrNllom Pntnmoiilaf Not ll»e Plngar*
MARSEILLES. Jan. 25..The alarm

cuuRcd by th** nine Rtiddftn death® In
one street hero on Saturday, which wan

followed by th«% report that they were
due to th< plague which N ravishing
Bombay, haw subsided to a gr-at extent,
owing to th" Arm stand taken by th<
government official*. They mont emphaticallyInnlat that all th«- deaths wrja
due to Infectious pneumonia and that
then* han not hem n slngl" cas«? here of
anything resembling the plague.

FOR PROTECTION
Of Laboring Men Who Are Husbandsand Parents.

A BILL BEFORE THE HOUSE
To Put Itt ra<l to Garnishee Cams, Which
Work Hardships Against Honest bat
Uafortnnate Workmen-A. Mtuan to

Create the Ofllce of Dtlrjr and Food
Commissioner.A BUI toRr|nlat< Pares
ou Rail road«. Which Will Aronse the
Eetermlned Oppoiltlon of Those Corporations.

Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Jan. 25..The

house committee on the judiciary hats reportedfavorably the bill of Delegate
Chllderfl, of Cabell county for the protectionof laboring men, who are husband*
ana parents, against ueing ucpnvea 01

the exemption to which they are entitled.The aim of the measure Is to put
an end to one of the classed of garnishee
cases against which wage earners have
asked relief. 'Mr. Childers says that
honest, but unfortunate worklngmen In
Huntington have been sorely pressed by
these proceedings and are looking to this
legislature for relief. In most cases the
claims come in from Catlettsburg, Kentucky,whence u thriving business is
done in the garnishee way.
House bill No. 1, to create the office of

dairy and food commissioner, came from
the Judiciary committee with a reoommendationthat It pass. There se«;ms to
be a general demand for a pure food bill
of some sort, and Delegate Leach, of
Marshall, is pushing his with great industry.The pending measure provides
for a very thorough system of inspection,
with u view to give the same protection
In West Virginia as is given in Ohio and
other states.
Senator HensIeV, «f Mason, has Introduceda bill to regulate railroad fares.

It Is short, but sharp. A railroad under
forty miles Ion# may charge four cents
a mile, Instead of live as now. All other
railroads are limited to three cents a

mile, and roads more than.a hundred
miles in length must sell thousand mile
tickets for twenty dollars. Jf fare be
paid on the train and ten cents extra be
charged, m receipt must be given for the
additional charge, on presentation of
whloh .a any office of the company the
extra, ten cents must be refunded. Ten
cent.*, instead of twenty-five cents Is
mude the minimum charge on any railroad.The bill Is already making a commotion.It will b* determinedly opposedby the railroad companies. C. B. H.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
To be Iteporfed by Committee of Flf.
trim Tnunerfi Oppnirtl to tlm 1-'ultcil
Mlatr* Leather Comjmuy'r Rill .Wheelingliiauraiice Mm to Fight the Ynlued
Policy Mranurr.

Special Dispatch to the Intclligencer.
CHARLESTON, W. Vs., Jan. 25..

The Republican caucus has decided on

the appointment of a committee of llfteenmembers of this legislature to prepareamendments to the constitution,

eight Republicans and seven Democrats.The commltte. Is to report at this
session, at u called session or

at, the next regular session accordingas it may have its work ready
and as the circumstances shall Justify.
There is very little probability of a reportbeing ready for this session.
Jonn it. tiunman, jr., 01 »»nmms,

and R. S. McCunnell, of MoundsvlUe.
arrived to-night to oppose the bill of
tin- TTnjted States Leather Com]>nny.
allowing foreign corporations to own
fifteen thousand acres of land for each
tannery owned by such corporation.'
F. M. Reynolds, of Keyser, arrived

to favor the bill. The Independent tannerswill ask the rvnate commltte to
re-open the case and give them a hearing:.

F. Rlester, and James I'. Adams, ».f
Wheeling, came In to-night. They will
oppose the valued insurance policy hill,
which the house judiciary comtniiicu
hus agreed to report favorably.

C. B. H.

DELAWABE'S PLEA

For luvaittRfttlou of Klcctloii Frauds.
Tnrple Lathea Spain biiiI Wrylf r.

"WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 25.-Jn
the senate to-day Mr. Burrows (Rep.,
Mich.) presented an appeal by the presidentialelectors of Delaware for a congressionalinvestigation of alleged Irregularitiesby which In Kent county a

majority of about i>00 votes in favor of
the union Republican ticket wiis

changed Into a false and apparent Democraticmajority of about 200.
Another document presented by Mr.

Burrows was signed by Speaker Hanby,
of the senate, and Speaker Moore, of
the house, of one of the bodies claiming
to be the legislature of Delaware. Its
allegations were of a sensational character,asserting that "the powers of rovernmentare usurped by a corrupt oligarchy,"with leaders who curse the law
and defy the courts, using "violent, profaneand obscene language to direct
parlisun mobs. It Is also declared that
votes have become "a merchantable asaet,"and that the courts arc under the
influence of political partisanship. Underthese circumstances an appeal is
mad?? to Congress "to re-establish republicanforms of government,!,' and
for a recount of the vote <>f Delaware."
The appeals were referred to the committeeon privileges and elections.
Mr. Chandler (Rep., N. H.) said it was

his purpose to endeavor "to devise
means by which this wholesale larceny
of slates and United States senalorships
shall be prevented."
Mr. Chandler presented a hill providingthat no person shall be tried In the

courts of the I'nlled .States for acts In
aid of the republic of Cuba. The resolutionwas referred to the Judiciary committee.
The military academy *>ui wan coiihiuerertbriefly. .Mr. Thurston (Hep.. Nob.)

u >-1?'? : that the Went Point ondit*
nhould bo permitted to nttond th'» Inauguralceremonies. Tho bill was lnl«l
oiddo to allow .Mr. Turple Ind.)
tn Hpralc on tho Cameron resolution for
the iiM'ORnltlon of tho Indepcndenc of
Cuba.
The nenator tvas jelven oIohi* atton-

tlon, his associate* taking neutn about I
him and tin* KHllcrlvs Mlllnfr. A* ho I
boffan Honor Qufnadu and other of tho
Cuban representatives entered tho nailery.

Spain's title to C'tfbn. Mr. Turpie
said. WAa not irtt" *<he could ullomit**
any power, but the United States, no:

could Kpaln retain her own title t.» th
Aland when lt» Inhabitants conclude I

the snverelfniH of Bpaln and her
advisers were rruel euemlcH and oppres*orsof the people. One of the great
principle* eatublhihed In the western

hemisphere was that a people htld the
Inalienable right to establish their own
form of government. The senator tracedthe bloody struggle of Cuba to establishIts own form of government.
There has not been ten years of peace
Bince 1850. This pr?i*iii war was but a
second period of the first war. It was
inspired by the same hopes and directedby the same leaders. The end in
view was to throw off Spain's control
of Cuba and Rive it to the Cuban people.What was the United 8tates to
do in this state? Must Congress, he asked.wait for the executive branch to
act, and In answer he presented many
opinions to show that the "commerce
clause" of the constitution giving Congresspower over commerce was not
restricted to trade and traffic, but was
a commerce meaning "Intercourse"
and extended to the intercourse be-
tween <he United States and all foreigngovernments and people.
This power of Congress was so primaryand paramount, Mr. -Turpte asserted,that Congress could execute the

powers of the president, even to the
-appointment of a postmaster, a ministeror an ambassador. If the executive
branch failed to perform Its functions
as established by law. When Congress
made a law as to the relation which
the United States was to sustain towarda foreign government. It could
perform all acts to carry this Law Into
rxecution, even to the appointment of
temporary diplomatic oncers, in case
the executive failed to act.

Mr. Turple characterized Captain
General Weyler nS the Herod of Havana,the murderer of women and childrenand as an "Indescribable, diminutivereptile."
Those bitter words were Incident to

Mr. Turple's speech of two hours on
the Cameron Cuban resolutions. The
speech did not develop the criticism of
the secretary of state, which had been
foreshadowed by Mr. Turple's remarks
last week, us the senator confined iclmselflargely to a careful analysis of th«>
constitutional rights of Congress, his
conclusion being that Congress, as representingthe people had primary and
paramount authority over recognizing
new governments.
Mr. Turple frequently turned aside

from his argument to pay u glowing
tribute to the insurgent government,
and Its leaders. General Maceo was eulocizt'dhs ii hero whose meitiorv would
be honored by the people of Cuba Libre
as the American people honored the
heroes of revolutionary days. In connectionwith General Marco's death t!i»*
senator referred with bitter denunciation10 General Wejier. Mr. Turple did
not conclude his speech und expects to
proceed to-mortw.

"LIL" CALLS ON GROVEB
In an Unofficial War-Not llie First rlntr

lie lias hrcM Her.
WASHINGTON'. D. C..Jan. 25,-PresIdentCleveland received ex-Queen Lllluokalanlat thp white house at ::

o'clock this afternoon. This morning
Mr. Palmer, her spokesman, called uponMr. Thurber, with one of the exqueen'sHawaiian attendants, and delivereda pretty little autographic uote
from her. asking the favor of a personaland unofficial Interview with th-President.The note was couched In
dignified and appropriate language,and
In support of her application, it ivas
stated delicately by the ex-queen that
In her native land It was the custom to
receive visits from persons visiting the
country for recreation. The President
upon being acquainted with the request.very promptly, through Mr.
Thurber, sent word that he would be
pleased to receive an unofficial hji.I
(Ji'iriiiiiii \ i-«ii iimii nr t'A-quwii. aim

set the hour of ;{ o'clock for the reception.This will not be the first time
tin* President has met Lllluokalanl.for
during his first administration sincumto Washington while queen of
the Hawaiian Islands and was received
at the white house.

CROP REPORT.
Arm. Product mid Vnlnr of Crrral Crop*

for I*aat Ycnr.
WASHINGTON) D. C.. Jan. 25..The

estimates by states and territories of
area, product and value of the principal
cereal crops of the United States for
1886 made by the statistician of the departmentof agriculture are as follows:
Com, area 81,627,000; product 2,283,875,000;value $491,007,000; yield per acre,
28.2 bushels; farm prlco per bushel 21.5
cents.
Winter wheat, area 22,794.000; product

267.934.000; yield per acre 1L8 bushels.
Spring wheat, area 11.8^5.000; product

159.7.*>0.000; yield per acre 13.5 bushels.
Total wheat ar»*a 34.619,000, product 427,6S4,000;value $310.60:s,000; yield per acre
12.4 bushels; farm price per bushel 72.8
cents.

Oats, area 27,566.000; product 707.346.{t/Ui-i nlnu JR:. IVM1- vIaIi! imt nnrn

25.7 bushels; farm price per bushel 18.7
cents.
Tobacco, area §95,000 acres; product

403.004.000 pounds; value $24,258,000; yield
per acre pounds; farm price fl c*pts
l»er pound.

Internal Itcvenue C'ollrrlor Krmovril.
WA8H)N# I». C., Jan. 25..The

President to-day removed from ofTlce
Joseph II. Dowllng, Internal revenue
collector at Cincinnati, for violations of
the civil aervlcc rules against collecting
or receiving money for campaign purposes.It Is understood that the alleged
offense was committed two and a half
years ago, and that Mr. Dowllng'** part
in it consjstcd In receiving money which
had been collected by one of his deputies.It Is thought probable that Mr.
Cleveland will not appoint a successor
to Mr. Dowllng. but will allow the mat"terto go over to the McKinley administration.

l)rpo»ltora will In- I»nlil ill ft'nll,
WATERTOWN, N. Y., Jan. 25.-A

special to the Standard from Potsdam,
N'. Y. Fays; The Potsdam National
bank, with a capital stock of $250,000,
was closed by a National bank cxami-

"All depositors will lie paid l:i full."
The failure of the Pearceflild Falls
Pulp and pdper Company, about a
week ago. In said to have caused the
bank failure.

Writ VlrQlnln I*o«lmnifrr*.
Sprria1 Dispatch to tho Infotllgqncer.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 28..'Went Virginiapostmaster* have been appointed
follows: Churohvllle, Lewis county,

J. L. Monoyponny. v|o<: John Huson, resigned;Clyde. Wetxel county.W. W. !,<
nuistir.*. \« \V. I!. Poub'vvnlte.

ed;Meadvllle. Tyler county. I). W. Bower.vice Mopes Qarrlll, resigned: Next.
Tyler county, Mm. H. E. Pelrpont, Vice
T. J. Swan. uead.

Inlereil will lir Paid.
NKYV YORK. Jan. 28..Receiver C6won,of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad

Pompany, announces that 1500,000 Interestdue February 1 on the bonds of
the company will be paid.

Do Trill
ST. PKTKRSBnn. Jan. 25.-Th<

CIrand Duchess Xeftli. sister of the
C*ar. and wife of the Grand Duke AlexanderMichaclelvitch has given
birth to a son.

INAUGURAL GOWN
Which Some Papers Insist Mrs.

McKinlcy Has Purchased.

NOT A THREAD BOUGHT YET.
The President-Elect'* Wife Goes to Chi*

cago, Where She Jtmy Select Her Co*«
tame.The Major Enabled to llave a

Little Time to Himself Yesterday, as

Visitors Were Not Xumeroas.Chairman
| [Ilauna Haa Nnmeroaa Callers.lie HeIfuses to Discuss the Senatorial Situation.

CANTON', O.. Jan. 25..Major McKInj
ley had some little time to himself Monday,the visitors not being: as numerous
or asking for extended conferences as

iriusj. During the intervals between
calls Major McKinley chatted pleasantly
with the newspaper men and members
of the household, and would divide his
time with these and Mrs. McKinley.
Much has been said and written concern-

IngMre. McKlnley's inaugural gown,
and some of Sunday's metropolitan paperscontained an alleged full descrlp-
Hon of the dress, together with Illustrationsof Major and Mrs. MoKinley as

they are expected to a.ppear at that
event, and inquiry as to their truthfulnesswas made by an Associated Press
representative. The positive informationwas given that not one thread of
the inaugural gown had yet been selected.Mrs. McKinley will possibly select
lier costume at Chicago this week, but
thus far the nearest approach to the
gown Is the receipt of samples of good3
which were sent a few days ago.
Among the early visitors Monday

morning were the three Tennessee legislators.who came to present the name of
H. Clay Evans, of their state, for the
cabinet. They were received with' the
usual cordiality by the President-elect,
and u conference followed. They say
they were assured that careful considerationwould be given their request.
Hon. John R. Lynch, the colored excongressman,of Natchez, Miss., accompaniedby Mr. G. F. Bowles, of the same

place, were callers during the morning.
While they say that their presence here
is merely to pay their respects to ,,Comviytt/iniAi.I, iiiwl/itutnnd flint 0j

great deal was sxid concerning1 colored
m?n for i>o*tmasters and a recognition
of colored men for other office*.

Prof. G. V. Trentamone. of Florence,
Italy, who has been in the city for severaldays, and-who Is an Attache of the
Italian legation at Washington, left this
morning for Marquette. Mich. He paid
his respects to Major McKinley. on Saturdaylas:.
The west-bound Pennsylvania train

to-night carried Mrs. McKinley and her
sister, Mrs. M. C. Barber and Captain
Hclstand, bh passengers. They are
to be the guests of Captain and Mrs.
McWilliams. of Chicago, their cousins,
for several days. At present Major McKinleydocs not expect to Join his wife
in Chicago.
When the Tennesseeans had said what

they could for H. Clay Evans, and
Brooklyn had paved the way for a genuineboom of Congressman Francis M.
Wilson, of Brooklyn, Fremont Alder, of
the San Francisco Bulletin, secured an
audieiuv to say a few words for Judge
Waymire for the interior portfolio. He
nays the place will ko to his man or to
Judge McKenna. and will not admit that
th»* chances of the latter are not one
whit better than those of the man he
means to boom.

payne"calls on hanna
TIic .Vatloiml Chairman Rrfmn to Dwell*#the Senatorial Situation.

CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 2S.-The Intenselycold weather prevailing to-day
apparently had no appreciable effect In
diminishing the usual number of callers
at the office of national chdlrman
M. A. Hanna. Among the most prominentvisitor*was national committeeman
Henry C. Payne, of Wisconsin, who had
an extended conference with Mr. Hanna.
To an AMK>ciai«d Press representative

Mr. Payne declared -that he came to conferwith Ml*. Hanna on matters connectedwith the national committee, and beyondthis his coming: had no political
vlgnlflcanee.
When asked If he thought Wisconsin

would hove a representative In the cabinet.Mr. Payne very neatly parried the
question by referring: the matter to Mr.
Hanna in a jocular wort of way. and the
chairman in a like manner said he did
not believe that any member of the committeewould be included in the official
h ousehold of the Incoming administration.
Mr. Hnijna said that he had greatly

enjoyed the legislative reunion and banatColumbus, which he attended
Friday evening. SIo declined to express
an opinion as :o whether an extra sessionof utate legislature would be called
to elect a aenat »r t«» take the place of
Hon. John Sherman, or discuss his own
candidacy for the senate. "My one ambition."laid Mr. Hanna. "J* to harmonizethe party as far us possible, not only
in Ohio, but throughout the country as

well. ti> the end that the incoming administrationwill find no obstructions lit
the inauguration of a policy which will
bring prosperity to the people."

It was stated to-day, on excellent authority,that the report given general
circulation to the effect that Lyman J.
Gage, of Chicago, has been tendered the
treasury portfolio, was without foundation.It was also said that the reported
lender of the navy portfolio to General
Stewart L. Woodford was «»rri>n«'ou:i.
Thin Information oame from a gentlcmanwin) stands closr to Major McKlnley,whose name cannot be stated for
various reasons.

WHAT WEYLEB SAYS.

Claim* tlir CnmpUtr I'arlfli atloii of Mn
liiuaiiiinl llnvmiM I'rovliirri.

WASHINGTON*. Jan. 25.- The almost
complete pacification «»f Havana ami
Matanza* provinces, In the western part
of tin* Island of Cuba is announced in the
following dispatch received at the Spanlulllegation her" late last evening from
tho Spanish mlnlit or of foreign affair*:*

Wcyler. at ine head of fourteen battalllonaHub rep. v.edly traversed the
province*. of Havana and Matanxas.
obliging the principal rebel leaders to fly
to Lua Villar. Weyli r considers that
now in Havana ami Matansas there remainno nucleus of rebels or organised
band* i » disperse. and fh.^t both provincesmay e considered as almost completelypuelfled. The sugar growers In
these province* are now grinding cane
without molestation."
The ofllciais of the legation rrgi.nl tho

achievement* of 'tfivral Woyler and the
announcement of the foreign affairs oflleen* of irre.u Importance. The centre
part of the Inland ihey wy ha* In a
«Uto of paolftontion, and now (hut t!»«
\v< "tern part h«n been ImniKltt to a similarsutc, thf rebel*. H In stated, .wo confinedIn their movements to some of the

eastern provinces. Following closely
on this announcement It Is expected PremierCanovas will promulgate the reformsfor Cuba voted by the Cortes In
1S95, but withheld until the island cfhall
have been regrarded as pacified to a desreewarranting: their appillcallon,

AKESICAH CITIZENS
Who Hare Been Arrested in Cttba Sine*

the Revolution Begun.
WASHINGTON, Jan. Si..Responding

to a resolulton of inquiry, tho President
10-day sent to the senate a list of persons
claiming: to be citizens of the United
States, who have been arrested on <he
Island of Cuba since February Si, 1835.
The list was accompanied by a letter
from Secretary Olney, In which he etate»
that since the breaking out of the insurrectionto the present time utjvcr.ty-four
»maU «.Mwnnd Kmrj» luun 'iprftdlbil tvhll*

.seven have been tried. Thirty-six of rb*
persons arrested have been released after
the charges agautM th*m hail been Investigatedand found to be baseless.
Eighteen have been expelled from the Islandafter periods of confinement lasting
from a feu- day* to a year, while seventeencases are still pending.
The secretary udds that in addition to

the seventy-four cases, nine correspondentsof various newspaper? In the United
States have been expelled from Cuba by
the Spanish authorities after temporary
detention by the mllitiry. H< alto says
that no American citizen has been sentenced,to or Is confined at.Ceuta and
closes with the statement that .lemands
have been made upon tho Spanish governmentIn every caa* where trial sremi
to be unreasonably delayed, that It go
forward at once, or iha: the prisoner be
released.

Another KUIrmlali.
HAVANA, Jan. 25..In an etfgageraentbetween the Insurgents and a

Spanish forcc under General Aldave, at
Selbabo, province of Santa Clara, on

Wednesday last, the insurgents besides
leaving eighteen men killed on the field
retired, according to the official report,
with over one hundred wounded. Max|imo Gomes Is now reported to be In
the vicinity of Sanctl Splrltus, province
of Santa Clara, with the members o£
the insurgent government.

Dlapersed Cnbau Sympathizers.
LIMA. Peru, Jan. 25, via GALVES|TON, Texas..The parade of Cuban

sympathizers yesterday was dispersed
by the police although the shirt of police

.lied given p'.railsfvon to organise the
procession. The Comerdo censures the
puerile conduct" of the Intendente and

eeneral Indignations prevails. A protest
against the action of the police has been
signed by 3,000 citizens.

Sailed Cor Cuba.
BRIDGETON. N. J.. Jon. 25..It has

just leaked out that the sloop Acosta,
which has been missing from Port
Norris, N\ J., for some time has sailfdfor Cuba, with arms and ammunitionfor the insurgents. She is expectedto arrive there this week.

DISASTROUS FIBE AT SYRACTJ8I.
Intense <'olil Affect* Firemen Narrow

Escape ofTwo Women.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Jan. 23..Fire tonightdestroyed the Dillay* block and
part of the Butler block and damaged
the Keeler block. The following stores
were burned out: W. W. Kimball Co.,
pianos and organs: New York Cloak
House, Palmer's millinery* store. The
total losx Is about $100,000, mostly insured.
The intense cold and a heavy gale of

wind made tire fighting the hardest kind
of work. The flame* were confined withinhigh wails and it was impossible to
reach them with streams, except from
the Salina street front. Finally llneB of
hose were laid on the roofs of adjoining
buildings and .after five hours of work
the flames were under control.
The store of J. \V. Yale & Co., waa

crushed by the falling of the roof of the
Butler block. Col. J. W. Yale, Mrs. WealeyYale and Mrs. George K. Fraxer,
prominent society people, were in the
iffnv» no i hi» around floor. The faJHnr
timbers cut them off from the street and
a«* the rear of the establishment was a

mass of ilames. It seemed almost impossiblethat they should escape. They succeededin crawling down the freight elevatorshaft, however, and forcing their
way through masses of debris. escaped
by the cellars of adjoining property.
A rumor late to-night that two women

and a nvm have perished cannot be verified.They were seen at the tup ot the
DHlaye block Just before the roof fell,
but It Is thought that they escaped by
the rear.

Itallroari Coach Hiop* Destroyed.
PLATTSMOUTH, NVb., Jan. 2S..Fir*

started in the Burlington & Missouri
river c-ach shop at 7:4$ to-nl^ht and
burned fifteen minutes before an alarm
was turned in. The coach shops and
faint shops were entirely destroyed arid
much damai;* was done "to other buildings.Several coaches were burned up.
The loss Is placed at Jl.7j.00x denrge
Sletcher, an employe of -th * shops, was

assisting In lighting frh" Are, and fell
from the rei-f <>£ building, breaking
his n.":1c. He dl«4 thirty minutes after*

Tannery Kimird.

CLEARFIELD, Pa., Jan. 25..The
large tannery of the Klk Tanning Company,of Rldgway, loearel In Ourwensvllle.caught lire in!a morniux and all the
main bulk1lng.s, including an ftnmense
stock ot leather and undressed hid** were

jrti* i« iwttvceh 11*5.090
and in 50.000. Tha amount o£ Insurance is
not known.

HiC IMnzr n» Coluinhnt.

COLUMRIT8, Miss. Jan. 25..The
Match building, one of the largest and
handsomest commercial structures In
lh<- city. bin ru d t«>-n|pht. lowther with
contents, Including Mayo & Weaver's
drugstore. Loss >50.000; Insurance >40,oou.

Town Ifurnlug.
OMAHA; Nob., Jan. L'O, n. m..PacificJunction. Iowa. If burning Aid has

been asked from Plattsmoutb, Neb.

Maiillobn School <lur«ltoii.
LONDON. Jan. 25..The newspapers

give prominence to the proposed terms

ofi* the settlement of the Catholic
schools dispute in Manitoba, and the
pr bable action of the Pope; who Is
said to he considering compromise
clauses of the question Sir Donald
.Smith, the Cnnitdinn high commissioner.Informs the Affrodated Press that
the agreement liupiiiihea to-uay noes

not reveal anything but what h alreadyknown diiil published in Canada.
Slrnui«lil|t Muvrmrutii>

I J AM BURG-Phoenicia. New York.
BOSTON.Catalonia. Liverpool.

'iVratlirr Purrmtl fur To-day.
For We«t Virginia, fair weather; north*

rrly to westerly winds: not no cold.
For Woetern Pennsylvania and Ohio,

fair wither: slight rlie In temperature;
westerly wind*,

I.itrnl Trii»|»rrntuw.
The temporal 11ro yi**torday as obnerved

ii\ 'V .< liiifp' ilniKiib't. eorner Fourteenth
r.nd Market at reel*, was an follows: ^
7 a. rij 0313 p. m1
fla. in Ml* j». m...i..f I i
it m....... hjWeatbeiv-Chang'lv. f&jl


